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Company: Black Fox Solutions

Location: Coleraine

Category: other-general

PIP is expanding year upon year and we have never had such a need for registered nurses,

doctors, occupational therapists and physiotherapists!!We are looking for registered health

care professionals to undertake the task of getting to know claimants and completing

assessments on how their disability's affects their day to day lives. Once you have had a deep

dive into their lives and past experience you would then complete a report regarding your

findings and you would have 48 hours to get that sent off!Pay:Start your career with a bang!

Enjoy a competitive basic salary of £35,000, and when you reach department-approved

status, it rockets to £36,000. Plus, seize the chance for a quality bonus of up to 10%. It's not

just a job; it's an exciting opportunity to boost your earnings and achieve

success.Location:We are hiring nation wide! With Hybrid roles in Northern Ireland England

and Wales ( within 25 miles from an assessment centre), however Scotland and the North

and South of England will be fully remote!!What's in it for you??:An amazing holiday

allowance, giving you 23 days with the option of purchasing extra days. On top of this you

get all bank holidays off too!There are Remote roles and hybrid roles both available following a

fulltime or part time structure.NMC, HCPC and GMC will be maintained and renewed.A

company-matched pension, life assurance, a cycle2work scheme, 15 weeks’ fully paid

maternity, adoption and shared parental leave, paternity pay of two weeks... and plenty

moreGive me a quick bell on 02890184111 if this is something that you could see

yourself doing in the near future!
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